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CHAIRMEN REPORT
LOWER CLASSMEN’S AIR VETS
MIXER RIVALRY Ex-Flyer Personnel ON PROGRESS OF
Plan Social Club VALENTINE PARTY
STARTS FRIDAY
Freshman and sophomore classes
will battle it out in their quarterly mixer Friday night from 8
until 12 o’clock In the -Women’s
gym.
Main event of the evening will
be dancing to the latest popular
records but, since a mixer needs
some friendly rivalry, there will
be contests to maintain the spirit
of things.
This quarter some changes have
been made, so the mixer will be
a night event only instead of the
usual all day affair which has
been held in the past. Next quarter will see a return to the all
day program.
Attendance is important at the
dance, since it is being based on
percentage, with 30 points given
for the class with the largest number present.
"The dance wM be an excellent
opportunity for the many new
members of both classes to become better acquainted with each
other," said Bruce McNeil, chairman of the freshman class.

MU DELTA PI
MEETS TONIGHT
AT YMCA

Assembled yesterday for the
second time in an informal meeting, a group of ex-flying personnel from the Army Air Forces
made definite progress in laying
the
undation for a social club
whose membership will be composed of former AAF men.
Opening the session with a short
talk, Mr. Earl Adams of the Veterans Administration Guidance
Center stated his belief that a
social organization whose members share many opinions and a
unity derived from previous experience should be very successful
and beneficial to all concerned.
CO-CHAIRMEN
As yet unnamed and unrecognized by the college or the student body, the newly formed club
promises, by the attitude of its
numerous and interested founders,
to become a prominent factor in
campus activities.
Appointed as chairman and cochairman for the ensuing meetings were Mr. McDonough and
Mr. Abell.

FLYING IIOURS
One of the major functions of
the AM.’ club will be to give
extra flying hours to any interested members. It is hoped that
this can be made possible through
the cooperation of the college flylOg

u.J.

Reports from committee chairmen for the AWA Valentine kiddies’ party to be held from 8-11
Wednesday ni ’ht, February 13,
were given
le weekly Meeting
of the organi, ion yesterday.
The quartei
activity has the
theme entitled "Our Hearts Are
Young and Gay," and will have
a valentine scheme carried out in
the decorations. Participants will
dress as little girls for the "kiddies" party, and a prize for the
"Kutest Kiddie Kostume" will be
given.
A tea to welcome all new
women students et San Jose State
this quarter will be given jointly
with the valentine party. Special
written invitations will be sent to
each new student.
The organization has set Red
Cross Day for Thursday, February 28. Sewing will be conducted
all day in the Red Cross workroom with a tea to be held from
3 to 5 that afternoon.
Dorothy McCullough, student
Red Cross co-chairman, announced
that this is the last quarter for
Red Cross sewing. However, knitting work may continue the spring
quarter. Women doing Red Cross
sewing for Philippine relief are
urged to finish all their work during the present quarter. Squares
for afghans shovld also be turned
in. Additional captains are still
needed in the workroom and
should sign-up immediately.

SJS Graduate On
di.- Doomed "Yukon" OTS STUDENTS
Broken and battered by high
seas and an arctic blizzard, the VISIT DIBBLE
hulk of the Alaska Steamship

The future of veterans on the
campus will be the topic of
cussion at the Veterans’ meeting
to be held tonight at the YMCA
at 7 o’clock.
All veterans are urged to attend and express their opinions.
Newly elected officers will be introduced, and future functions of
the organization will be discussed.
Dances, card parties, skating,
bowling, and other social activities are to be planned in the future.
Those veterans interested in
joining Mu Delta Pi are especially
encouraged to attend the meeting, as membership requirbments
will be announced and they will
be able to fill their intentions.
The meeting will start sharply
at 7 o’clock in room 2 at the
YMCA. Plans will also be made
for the pending all -male review
to be staged by Mu Delta Pi in
the near future. It is hoped that
the organization will be able to
obtain professional assistance from
members of the movie kingdom
in helping to produce the show.

Art Department
Vandalism
A dozen pencil drawings on display in the upper corridor of the
Art building were defaced some
time yesterday morning, probably
between the hours of 10 and 11.
The drawings, which constituted
work exhibit by students of Mr.
Donald Stevens’ drawing and composition class, were covered with
scribbling, apparently done with a
drafting pencil.
All 12 of the works were ruined
in the same manner. The damage
was discovered a short time after
11, but as yet there has been no
hint as to the identity of the
vandals.

The Social Recreation class for
company’s passenger ship Yukon occupational therapy students will
has clung for three days and participate in an evening of recrenights to a rocky perch on the ation for 100 convalescing serviceshore of Johnstone Bay while men at Dibble General hospital
frantic rescue boats plied the tonight.
treacherous tide to bring surThe program, which will begin
vivors to safety.
at 7 o’clock, is entitled "Do It To
Bringing the plight of the ship Music," and will feature musical
home to San Joseans is the fact games and various forms of recrethat one of those aboard the ational entertainment.
doomed craft is Mrs. Kendric
The group will meet promptly
Pyle, the former Maribel Shim- at 6 o’clock at the Women’s gym.
min of San Jose.
The American Red Cross Motor
’35 GRADUATE
Corps is furnishing transportation
Mrs. Pyle graduated from San for the trip. This is the first in
Jose State in 1935. She worked a series of recreational programs
for one year in the Registrar’s
to be conducted at the hospital
office before taking a teaching in which the Social Recreation
position at Sequoia High school class will participate.
in Redwood City.
Last summer Mrs. Pyle went to
Anchr,rage, where she was married to T/Sgt. Kendric Pyle of
Pittsburg, California. She had
The second performance of
been teaching at the Anchorage
"Brief Music" last night in the
High school, and not until MonUnion equalled the first
day did her mother at 230 E. Student
San Salvador street learn that performance in its zest and sinshe was leaving home aboard the cerity. The, play continues toYukon.
night, tomorrow and Saturday
STUDENTS INTERESTED
nights.
Among others following with inThe play, which is concerned
terest reports from the scene of
the wreck are Max Miller and with the laughter and tears of
Dave Webster of the Spartan seven girls who live together durDaily staff, both of whom have ing their college life, has a nosstubeen aboard the steamer nu- talgia for college people
have
who
and
those
faculty,
dents,
merous times during their combined 26 years in Alaska. Miller had any association with college
and his family have sailed aboard life.
,The wisecracks about faculty
the 47-year-old ship on vacation
trips from their home in Fair- members and college bring some
banks, where Miller was born, to good rounds of laughter. In one
Seattle, Washington. Webster, al- scene, for instance, one of the
though he never actually made girls gives the audience, particua voyage abOard the Yukon, had larly those faculty members presbeen on her decks on several oc- ent, a chance for special appre, elation when she says, "I wonder
casions.

CAGERS TROUNCE FAC
MAGGETTI SCORES 21 POINTS AS
SPARTANS WIN BY 65-46 SCORE
In a true fireman brand of basketball, San Jose State’s white-clad
cagers last night set a new one game scoring record for the Season
as they literally burned the netting wih their shots to pound the French
Athletic Club of San Francisco into submission by a score of 65 to 46.
In the preliminary, the White and Gold Reserves dropped a hardfought 48 to 43 decision to the local independent wardrobe quintet.
Coach Walt McPherson’s proteges couldn’t miss as they poured
basket after basket through the
hoop, mainly with the fast break.
Ed "Gunner" Maggetti paced the
locals in the victory as he drilled
the rim with nine field goals and
three charity tosses for a 21 point
total.
Jim Porter, visiting pivot man,
started the scoring parade as he
dropped a two-pointer through the
hoop after one minute of play but
Stevenson retaliated for the Spartans and they were never headed
after that.
The Spartans, due mainly to
Maggetti’s magic eye, held a 30
to 15 margin at the intermission
but they gradually widened that
lead as the tilt continued.
Dutch Boysen, veteran hardwood performer from the 1942
season, also turned in a spectacular
performance from his forward
(Continued on Page 2)

Herb Butt Speaks
Today, Tomorrow
Herb Butt, Intervarsity Christian Fellowship regional secretary,
will speak at meetings of the
CCF today and tomorrow in room
155 at 12 o’clock.

STUDENT COURT
TRIES CASE OF
CARD PLAYING
First meeting this quarter of
the Student Court was held Tuesday night at 7 o’clock in room
7, when the court met to try a
case of card playing In the Student Union.
The two accused students were
acquitted, after they had pleaded
guilty to card playing but innocent of a "persistent violation," as
stated in the by-laws of the constitution.
PROSECUTION
The court warned the persons
on trial that further offenses
would be prosecuted to the full
power of the court.
Justices present at Tuesday
night’s session were: Chief Justice
Dave Webster, Marge Kluge, Olga
Popovich, and Don Cassiday.
PETITIONS DUE
Chief Justice Dave Webstearoreminds students who are planning
to run for the two junior justice
positions that they must submit
petitions in to the Business Office
this week.
The junior justices serve a one
year term, from the winter quarter of their junior year to the
middle of their senior year. Retiring justices on the present court
are Marge Kluge and Don Catssiday.

An Intervarsity Winter Conference will be held Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Mt. Herman, attended by representatives
from all IVCF chapters on the
Pacific coast.
Purpose of the conference is to
discuss activities of the various
chapters. The week -end program
will also include afternoon hikes,
community singing and meals.
San Jose cagers’ game with
Dorian Baker, CCF president,
invites all students to attend the their old rivals, College of the
talks by Butt as "they will be Pacific, will be preceded by a
rally in the Quad tomorrow at
of interest to everyone."
12:30,
A rooting section will be roped
off for the game, which will be
Gloria Villasenor, business man- played here Saturday evening.
ager of the Spartan Daily during Barbara Stewart, rally committee
the fall quarter, is now on a chairman, asks all students attour of Mexico with her family."
tending the game to wear white
Cards and letters to members shirts and sweaters.
of the Publications staff reveal
Following the game a dance will
that the Villasenors are visiting be held in the Women’s gym under
Acapulco, Mexico City, Oaxaca the auspices of the Social Affairs
and Guadalajara. They plan to re- committee. Dancing will be to offturn to San Jose (Calif.) by the-record music, and cokes will
spring.
be sold during the evening.

Rally Tomorrow
For Saturday Game
Between COP And SJ

Student Tours Mexico

Brief Music Continues Successful Run
a good story; tells it to another
faculty? How dull."
The actresses are as fine a
group as any which has trod the
Thespian boards at San Jose
State. They work together 88 a
unit, cooperating to the fullest
with each other. The use of "penthouse style," with the audience
sitting on all sides of the stage
area, is especially suited to this
particular play because It gives
the certain intimacy required and
which _would have been difficult
to achieve with the use of the
usual technique.
The drtion for the play takes
place in one room of a girls’ dormitory; the furniture is low and
comfortable. The audience had no
trouble catching the spirit of the
play. Within a few moments after
the beginning of the first act, they
were absorbed. There were no bad

seats, and everyone could see.
1 Lavery has drawn different
types of college girls well, and
the girls who portray them do
the parts more than justice. This
type of production requires the
utmost concentration, and this
group achieves and keeps this
concentration throughout the performance.
The roles of Maggie Reed,
played by Shirley Wilbur, and of
Drizzle, played by stent Phloem,
require the most careful handling
lof all. These two have lengthy
Ispeeches; Maggie is a girl who is
carried away by Communistic
Ideas and is ready to remodel
the world at a moment’s notice.
Drizzle is a poet, an idealistic,
hyper-sensitive person. Both these
actresses are competent and con, sistently convincing.
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PACE TWO

MISS TWOMBLY
(In answer to the many questions raised recently on the health
service at San Jose State college,
Miss Margaret Twombly, head of
the Department of Health and
Hygiene, has written the following article):

San Jose State College is an
educational institution. Its health
service is intended to help students
to remain in college at highest
efficiency. It cannot attempt to
give complete medical care. With
limited financing and personnel the
college health service must limit
its fields of activity to those which
constitute common medical problems of students or which involve
risk to other students.
At present even such limited
service is difficult for two reasons
- first, an increase from 1500 students to almost 3000, and second,
the impossibility of obtaining the
services of additional physicians.
COLLEGE EMPLOYEE
The college provides a physician
who is available to regular students for consultation without
charge in the Health Office between 9:30 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. on
regular school days. He is an employee of the college, not of the
Associated Students. The Associated Students provide infirmary
nursing care for their members
-

at the McFadden Health Cottage.
Only regular regisered students
holding student body cards purchased within a definite time limit
are eligible to care at the Health
Cottage.
If a student who does not have
a student body card needs nursing
service he must seek it elsewhere
than at the Health Cottage. As
a courtesy to the McFadden
Health Cottage and an assistance
to the students of the college, the
college physician calls once a day
at the Health Cottage and supervises the medical care of patients
at no cost to them or to the Associated Students. This allotment of
time from the duties of the college
physician is made by the Health
Department.
NO HOUSE CALLS
The college physician makes no
home or house calls. If medical
assistance is required when the
college physician is not on duty or
when the student is unable to
come to the Health Office it is necessary for him to employ a private
physician.
If the physician who is called
decides that the patient needs
nursing care he should telephone
the college physician (Dr. Williams, Col. 10-J) or the head of
(Miss
the Health Department.
Twombly, Col, 4603-W) to give his

REXIE COME HOME! Russ-American Forum
Has anybody seen Rexie, Barbara Retchless’ dog that was to
be used for Revelries?
Rex is a friendly shepherdcollie, red, with white paws, chest,
and a white streak on his nose.
His collar is a silver studded
brown one with a Burlingame
license.
Barbara brought Rex down from
Burlingame Monday to be used
this week in rehearsals. He came
to school Monday and Tuesday
and was seen at the Co-op, "Pub"
office, and various places about
campus.
Tuesday night he was let out
of the house at 7 o’clock and, at
this writing, has not yet returned.
For the sake of this year’s Revelries, Barbara, and all the girls
at 152 South Ninth street (where
Rexie boards in San Jose), please
call Ballard 2790 if you have seen
the dog or have information about
him.

An open discussion on Russian American relations will be held
today at 12:15 in room 24 under
the sponsorship of the Student
Public Affairs committee.
Students and faculty members
are invited to attend the discussion, as it will be open to all.
Chairman Phyllis Durgey urges all
students, especially veterans who
have met Russian soldiers in Europe, to attend and take part in
the discussion.
Robert James will act as mediator for the meeting.

-:-

Notices

An insurance company in San
Francisco wants a clerk and
stenographer, both positions starting at $140 per month. Call at
Dean of Men’s office.
Members of the Cosmopolitan
club will meet tomorrow noon in
the Student Center.

A Little Inquiry, Please
Very often a little research on a problem will clear it up considerably in a person’s mind, and will avoid misgiving and friction between groups, both faculty and students.
The many letters received by he Spartan Daily regarding the
college health service showed a definite lack of researchas a matter
of fact, some statements were incorrect and extremely unfair.
A student is required to look into the facts concerning any subject he is to write about for 8 class. Why not talk to department
heads or students well versed on a subject before writing a scorching
letter to Thrust and Parry?
If a student looks thoroughly into his gripe and finds there is
still justification in it, a carefully documented and authoritative letter
will do a great deal of good. But if he blindly thrashes out a gripe
and has it printed for the public to see, he may do a great deal of
harm.
Mary Davis
EDITOR
Rowland Mitchell
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
ADVERTISING and BUS. MGR._ Kenneth Stephens
305 S. Pith St., Office Ballard 7800

SPORTS EDITOR

Warren Brady

. . . EDITORIAL BOARD . . .
Virginia Wilcox
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DAY EDITORSEdna Fanucchi, Barbara Campbell, Bonnie
Gartshore, Phil Ginn, Rowland MitchII.
Member Associated Collegiate Press

EXPLAINS SERVICES

diagnosis and to discover hether
a bed is available for the patient.
If the illness is such as can be
cared for at the Health Cottage
the patient will be admitted. He
should bring with him to the
Health Cottage the initial orders
of the physician whom he called,
and his Student Body card showing
his eligibility to Health Cottage
service. His subsequent medical
supervision in the Health Cottage
can be given either by the private
physician at the patient’s expense
or by the college physician free
of charge.
LIMITED EQUIPMENT
The McFadden Health Cottage is
designed for nursing care of common and relatively simple cases
of illness. For certain types of
disability it is not the proper
place. It has no X-ray equipment, no diagnostic laboratory. It
has no equipment for care of unusual cases, for fractures requiring special devices or for persons
needing restraint. Quarantinable
disease cannot he accepted without closing the Health Cottage to
entrance or exit of all other patients.
The college physician is aware
of the possibilities and limitations
of the Health Cottage. For this
reason his approval for admission
is a requirement. Were Health

Cottage nurses to accept and treat ’
patients without medical orders !
they and the Health Cottage would!
be liable to legal prosecution. The
Medical Practice Act of the State
of California prohibits the medical
treatment of patients by any other
than licensed medical practitioners.
For this reason Health Cottage patients must bring medical orders
w hen they are admitted.

Photographers
Focus Cameras
On Tower

BESIDE
THE POINT

The Tower, most photographed
landmark on the campus, had its
portrait taken "en masse" this
week when a battery of 30 tripodded cameras focused on it as

Common fears, like common ailments, plague our poor warped
students continuously. The greater
number of these center around our
learned faculty. Even rabid radicals act quite civil id their hallowed presence. I say don’t become a slave to inferiority, shackled by chains of fear.
Do you change biologically when
a prof asks an impossible question
to satisfy his grudge against you?
There is a solution: immediately
ask him a question in double talk
and save your face. Instantly he
is on the receiving end, which
puts him in the red. Then you
retire without delay before his
bearings return.

By EDNA FANNUCCHI

the first assignment of Professor
George Stone’s class in elementary
photography.
Every winter quarter at this
time the student photographers
appear in the quad to line up
and "shoot" La Torre as their
first project in outdoor photography. The four weeks preceding
this assignment are devoted to
the history of photography, prac.
tice in recording images by primitive methods, and photographing
on the copy board.
COPYING FIRST
First use of the camera is in
the copy room, where the student
learns to reproduce three different types of picturesblack and
white drawings; pictures containing intermediate, or gray, tones;
and colored pictures.
Other assignments in outdoor
photography will include pictures
taken in light or "luminous"
shade, distance views from atop
the Bank of America, and closeups of various outdoor objects.

Oftentimes students have resorted to a foreign tongue. Of
course, here you’re sticking your
neck out, because maybe he is
is an alien.
The same fear grips the one
who has, to use the colloquial,
"cut a class" so what if you
run him down on your bicycle
the same day? Nod to him politely and tell him it’s a grand
idea that he changed his lecture
days. This throws off even the
most fastidious personage. Gullible Ph.D.s have been known to
PORTRAITS
have checked with the ever-bustHighlight of the course will be ling Registrar’s Office. ’
the final assignment, that of indoor portraiture. The students will
You arrive to a class a bit
take "glamour" pictures of one en retard. Do you slink in with
another and their friends In the downcast eyes, or do you walk
basement studio.
straight up to the professor and
Many of the portraits will ex- loudly criticize these war-time
cel in quality those produced by alarm clocks? Maybe he has an
downtown shops, as samples on "in" with a big concern.
the walls in the Science departThe old fireeater hands back
ment show, according to veteran
your "brain-child," a polished
photographers.

Editorial

-

EMERGENCIES
In case of serious accident occurring when the college health
office is closed, medical care will
usually be obtained most quickly
by going directly to the emergency
section of one of the local hospitals
such as the San lose Hospital or the O’Connor Sanitorium.
In such places a doctor is usually
present in the building. This may
save many hours of waiting for a
doctor to come to the patient.
Everywhere there is an acute
shortage of physicians, nurses and
technicians in medical fields. This
condition will continue for some
time. It will undoubtedly become
Worse in a few years. Some college
health services have been closed
through lack of personnel to keep
thm operating. San Jose State
has been among those able to remain open. We are at a disadvantage in having only one full
time physician. In 1940 we had the
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full time service of more than two
physicians for the same number
of students. This disproportion between patients and medical time
has necessitated a reduction of
services available.
COMMON AILMENTS
Control of t, :anunicable disease
is one of the most important contributions that a health service
can make toward the general welfare. Since many serious communicable diseases begin with symptoms which seem like those of a
simple cold we have felt it imperative that service for colds and _
other respiratory difficulties. be
continued and emphasized at the
cost often of other types of assistance. Such a reduction in service is as disturbing to the staff of
the Health Department which recognizes the needs of almost 3000
students as it it to the individual
who finds himself unable to obtain a desired service.
Any regular student who is in
need of medical assistance during
our office hours is invited to avail
himself of such help as our equipment and personnel can give him.
If we are unable to give him the
service which he seeks we can refer him to some other reliable
source of assistance. We are regretful that we can do no more.
Margaret M. Twombly
comp, highlighted by a red "F."
A low oath escapes your lips
are you indisposed? Don’t be:
jump up quickly, shin in hand,
and dance around denouncing the
rough edges of the desk in front
of you.
Stake your claim to a more
independent spirit unshackled by
fear of the pedagogy. Furthermore, you may make "Life" magazine.

Thrust and Parry
Because of the quantity of
Thrtist-and-Parrys being submitted to the Spartan Daily,
it is necessary that there be
a 200-word limit on each. Any
letters running over that length
will have to be cut.
Will II. Fischer, Robert Pearson, and Al (’aldwell please call
at the Publications office for
their letters, which are all too
long. They will be considered
when condensed.

NOTICES
AWA Publicity committee: Dot
Moody, June Hansen, Pat Burns,
Jane Burns, Pat O’Brien, Pat Criball, and
eronica Baker, please
meet in room 24 at 12:30 Friday.
Thanks,
Marjorie Cornwell.
PE 96 - Social Recreation OT
majorsplease meet promptly at
6 o’clock this evening at the
Women’s gym for Dibble hospital
trip. There will be no class this
afternoon. Mrs. Sarah Wilson.
All art students expecting to
do their student teaching in
Spring report to Art office as soon
as possible.
Swimming club: Pictures will
he taken Friday at 12 o’clock.

EDITORIAL STAFFBarbara Campbell, Phil Ginn, Edna
Fanucchi, Bonnie Gartshorts, Willefta Sullivan, Jacquelyn
Rice, Dave Webster, Dal. Bower, Eleanor Frates, Irene
Brennan, Marie Somky, Margaret Moore, Marie Dinos,
Jerry Vroom, Walter Cranor, Max Miller, Dan Weck.
ADVERTISING STAFFMary Lou Meyer, J. M. Howard,
Joyce Norwell, Beverly Rossi, Marcie’ Ryan, Janke Polley,
June Buschke, Betty Menderhausen, Penny Mercadier,
Phyllis Forward, Franklin McMillan.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the
’editor,

DAY EDITORthis issueBONNIE GARTSHORE
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SPORT BASEBALL, WRESTLING START MONDAY
SHORTS MANY FORMER STARS RETURN
By BRAD.

Coaches Bud Winter, Ralph
Johnson, and Bob Bronzan will
meet their respective squads in
track, baseball, and wrestling
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
The official track sign-up will
be held today at 4 o’clock in the
little gym. All prospective track
and field men should be on hand
today, as well as men signed up
schools. A definite schedule will for credit
who are required to
be issued by Coach Winter the be there.
latter part of next month.
TRACK IN SHAPE
The wrestlers will be met MonWork on the track is being corny at 4
pleted and only the pits remain to
by a former Spartan athlete who
be put into top condition. Winter
I recently rettirrid to Sparta as a
says that the Spartan track is thel
coachnamely, Bob Bronzan, outfastest clay circle in this area and
standing tackle on State’s outthe jumping pits are of the same
standing
1939
football
team.
calibre.
Bronzan will take over the line
The track team is really starting
coach duties on the Spartan footfrom scratch this season, but posball team next fall.
sibilities appear great for a better
than mediocre year, and if some
Prospective baseballers are to
of the 1942 letter men return to
supplement the present candidates, report to the gym for issuing
a banner season may be well as- of equipment Monday afternoon,
after which there will be a short
sured
conditioning practice at the field.
CANDIDATES
Ralph Johnson, former Modesto
Some of Winter’s proteges include Leo Markey, weight man; JC coach, will greet his forces
Don Bischoff, champion weight and handle the head coaching poman .from our own Lincoln High sition for the remainder of the
school; Archie Changongian, season.
SPARTANS TO MEET
sprinter; Art Beltrin, sprinter; ElBRIGHAM YOUNG U.
gin Martin, weight man from LinBrigham Young. university of
coln High school; Bill Rhyne, veteran sprinter from the 1942 squad; Provo, Utah, will definitely play
the Spartans in football this fall.
and John Shetanian, javelin.
Practice will get under way next Date for the contest has been set
Monday afternoon, so Winter asks for October 26 in the Spartan
all potential candidates to get their stadium. As the contract was
names on the sheet this afternoon signed on a home and home series
agreement, the Staters will meet
without fail.
BYU in Salt Lake City In 1947.
This is the first "signed, sealed,
The "Flying Spartan" gridders
and delivered" agreement the PE
in 1940 were led by Winkleman
department has received in their
and his assistants, the team mak- negotiations to line up several
ing quite a reputation for them- intersectional games for the Spartan gridders come fall. (See,
selves in that year.
"Tiny," I told you I would desigSTANFORDITE
The former Spartan grid coach nate when the games were officially set. Speak to me once in
worked as an assistant football
a while now, will you?) He’s
coach at Stanford University in really a good Joe.
1936-7-8 before coming to San
FLEET CITY DUMPS
U NEVADA
Jose.
Fleet City and the University
Winkleman gave no particular
of Nevada, both victors over the
reason for his decision to pull out
Spartans, played the other night
of coaching, but merely stated to
in Reno before 3500 fans who saw
interviewers that he had accepted the Bluejackets finally come out
an offer from a Palo Alto realty on top 53-46.
firm.
The Navymen held off a late
rally put on by the Wolfpack of
Nevada and managed to register
Women PE majors: Pictures for their 24th ,win in 26 starts.

COACH WINTER INVITES
ALL TRACKMEN TO RALLY
IN LITTLE GYM TODAY AT 4
a
I
C

0
II

Prospects for the 1946 Spartan
track season meet this afternoon,
when Coach Bud Winter holds a
pre-season sign up rally in the
small gym of the men’s gymnasium.
at 4 o’clock. Reason for this rally
is to gather information and publicity on the wearers of the White
and Gold for the coming campaign.
Winter stated that he wants all
fellows to be on hand who think
they have any possibilities for any
event whether they have had any
experience or not.
TWO MEETS
There are two track meets for
the month of March, but the majority of the cinder engagements
will fall in the spring quarter.
The AAU meet in Oakland March
16, and the interclass meet during
the latter part of the month, will
be the season starters.
The Interclass meet always attracts a large group of competitors
from the student body, and more
than a few times several fine varsity prospects are discovered from
this annual event.
In the spring quarter the thindads hit the road with trips in
store to the Modesto, Fresno, and
Los Angeles Coliseum relays, not
to mention myriad other tentative
encounters with neighboring

Former Grid Coach
Retires From Sports
Ben Winkleman, former Spartan
grid coach, has announced his retirement from active athletics to
accept a position with a Palo Alto
realty firm.

Winkleman will be remembered
as the head football coach at State
in the seasons of ’40 and ’41. He

u!clock-in-theii

was assisted in 1940 by colorful
"Pop" Warner, who left Stanford
University with Winkleman to
come to San Jose State.
WAS ARMY MAJOR
Winkleman was recently discharged from the Army Air Corps
where he held the rank of major.
He had entered the service shortly La Torre will be taken Friday at
after leaving State at the conclu- 12 o’clock. Meet outside the Publications office.
sion of the 1941 grid season.
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Coaches Bob Bronzan and Ralph
Johnson are preparing for the beginning next week of their respective seasons in wrestling and baseball. Ralph Johnson, senior PE
major, states that all men who
are slated to play on Sparta’s
diamond entry should be at the
Men’s gym Monday at 4 o’clock
to receive their equipment and
instructions for practice.
Coach Bronzan, former State
wrestling and football star and
reecntly coach at Long Beach JC
in football, states: "We’ll have
more or less of an informal gettogether in the small gym Monday afternoon at 4 to discuss
plans for the forthcoming season.

Have You Heard?

Blum’s Little Shop
Has Just Received A
Shipment Of New Spring

DORIS DODSON
DRESSES - in Junior
sizes 9 to 15!!!
BE SURE TO SEE THEM TODAY!

NOTICE

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP

Big occasion...
have a Coke

Used Records - Sweet Music - Hof Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
4 RECORDS FOR .70

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic - Etc.
I i9 EAST SAN FERNANDO

It Pays To Look Well
Visit

the

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

Keep Well Groomed
HENRY STEILINGOwner

Prospects for baseball are decidedly better, as many former
stars from San Jose State will be
on the roster for this year’s
horsehide pounders. Last year’s
team will return such players as
Bob Huck, second base; Ted
Holmes, first base; Jack Marcipan, short-stop; George Smith,
third base, and Ed Louden and
Milo Badger, outfielders.
Louden, Marcipan and Badger
will also have a try at the pitching position, but they will face
stiff competition from Fred Lindsey four year star hurler for-the
1-lonohilu_ Police force, and Turkey
Kasparovich, who has seen a great
deal of action.

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA SO’TTLING COMPANY
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA
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PE Minors Hold
Bowling Dinner
PE minors will hold their bowling and dinner party this afternoon and evening. The group will
meet in front of the Women’s
gym promptly at 4:10.
Bowling will begin at 4:30 and
will cost 60 cents per person.
Dinner will follow, to be served
at the Italian hotel at 6 o’clock.
Cost will be 85 cents per person.

SCA STARTS
BIBLE SERIES
Student Christian Association is
starting a new series of Bible
study sessions today under Executive Secretary Robert James.
Topic for the studies will be "Human Dignities as portrayed in
the New Testament."
First meeting will be at 3 p.m.
today in room 107.
The Rev. James will approach
the subject from the viewpoint of
modern liberal Christianity, with
full opportunities for informal
group discussion.

VOCAL DEPARTMENT
TO GIVE RECITAL
Advanced students of the Vocal
department will give their annual
recital Tuesday evening, February
19, at 8 o’clock in the College
Little Theater.
Solos, duets, and ensembles with
string obligato will be presented
on this program, which will be
directed by Miss Maurine Thompson. Accompanists will be Dottie
Fliflet and Janet Meyer. The recital will be free to the public.

FRENCH ATHLETIC CLUB NO MATCH
FOR SHARPSHOOTING SPARTANS
(ConttnUed from Page 1)
post as he pumped home 12 markers, followed closely by Fred Lindsey with 11 digits.
Diminutive
Louie
Loustalot,

but the Wardrobers came back on
the floor a new team in the second half to hit the basket with

more consistency as they forged
ahead in the last four minutes
teaming with his brother, Ernie, to put the tilt, on ice.
at the forward positions, led the
Rodrigues, visiting guard, led
invaders with 18 counters, 14 of
the scoring column with 18 points
them coming in the final chapter,
followed by little Jim Bassoni of
FAST BREAK
the
same club with 10 markers.
The Frenchmen relied mostly on
the fast break for their offense Rudy Andrade led the well divided
but were beaten at their own Spartan snoring with seven countgame as they tired before the ers.
fresh reserve strength of Walt
C. 0.P.
McPherson. Little Ronnie Moore
San Jose’s varsity treks to
hit three baskets in quick succession in the last few minutes Shoemaker Friday night for a reto send the score soaring beyond turn engagement with the powthe 60 point mark.
erful gobs of Fleet City, but their
Ted Holmes, versatile guard for main interest is in the coming inthe Spartans, turned his ankle
vasion of the College of Pacific
early in the encounter and sat
Tigers for a second game here
the remainder of the game on
the bench, but he will be ready Saturday night.
San Jose eked out a two point
for action against the bluejackets
from Fleet City in the Friday win over the Black and Orange
night attraction at Shoemaker.
in a tilt at Stockton earlier this
season but they are aiming to
RESERVES LEAD
San Jose’s Reserves got off to grab the victory by a more dean early lead over their oppo- cisive margin this time. In the
nents and held a commanding 27 first game a total of 60 fouls
to 20 lead at the half-way mark, was called by the officials.

NOTICES
Meet outside of the Publications
Race Relations Committee meetoffice.
ing today at 12 o’clock in SCA
office.
All OT students going on trip
There will be a meeting of the
to Dibble: Train lames S.P. staStudent Affiliates of the Amerition, San Jose, at 1:30 p.m. Fri- can Chemical Society at noon
day. Buy a round trip ticket to Friday In room 8100. Bring your
Menlo Park. Return train leaves lunch, Purpose of the meeting is
and discuss the
Menlo Park at 4:07 p. m.M. D. to elect Hit".
proposed trip to Berkeley MonBooth., Dept. of Occupational
day evening, February 11.
Therapy.
specialty acts, chorus, Tom BroWill Rosalie Bergman, Donna cato and outfit: Meet in Little
Chaboya, and Bob Martin meet Theater today at 4. (Carole JohnIn the Publications office today at son and crew be in room 49.)
12:45?
All those interested In helping
Meeting of Air Corps Constitu- with costumes for the big show
tional committee will be held in see Carole Johnson today at 4 in
Mr. Adams’ office, room 12, at room 49. Help costume the MEN
11 today. Mr. Adams, Adviser. of Revelries!

. . . Come to . . .

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 So. 2nd Street
Opposite YWCA

FOR THE FULLEST, CREAMIEST

WHIP CREAM PUFFS
and

CHOCOLATE ECLAIRS

FIRST AT SAN CARLOS - BALLARD 8600
Aquarius...
Jan. 21st to Feb.

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR
FEBRUARY 7 -FEBRUARY 11
THURSDAY Dance at Plaza
USO, Seventy-five girls. Sign up
at YWCA until Thursday at 2.
Open to all USO Girls.
at Catholic
FRIDAY Dance
Women’s Center. Open to all USO
Girls upon presentation of cards.
SATURDAY Dance at Plaza
USO from 8 to 11 p.m. 85 girls.
Sign up at YWCA from Thursday
at 12:30 p. m. to Saturday at 2
p.m.
Open House, Plaza
SUNDAY
USO, from 6:30 to 10 p.m. Open
to all USO Girls. Sign up at
YWCA from 12:3 Op. m Friday to
Sunday at.. p.m. 100 girls.
DIBBLE HOSPITAL DANCE
on Wednesday, February 6. Leave
from YWCA at 7 p.m. Sign up
at the YWCA. 70 girls.
DIBBLE HOSPITAL WARD
FebRECREATION Saturday,
ruary 9. 12 girls. Sign up at
YWCA. Leave from YWCA at

00.

11,

our ZIEGFELD
"ZODIACGIRL"compact
iii

Gemini...

May 21st to June 21st
designed for every month of
the year in wafer-thin lucite. Mellow birthstone colors with your very own sign of the
individually

it

COMING!

zodiac artfully embossed . . . AND there’s
a slick little horoscope enclosed! More fun
than star-gazing and twice as practical!

THIS WEEK

THE
CIRCUS

3.95

essIttarins
Nov. lard to Dee. 12od
JewelryStreet Floor

19th

